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1. Pumusa: 

The purpose of this Acquisition Letter is to ensure compliance by GSA acquisition 

officials with the implementationof Homeland Security Presidential Directive 12 (HSPD-

12) for contractors, including the application of travel cnsts for contractor credentialing. 


-	 2. Backaround: 
HSPD-12 requires all Federal Executive departments and agencies to conduct 
personnel investigations, adjudicatethe results,and issue Personal IdentiVeriication 
(PIV) credentials (also referred to as HSPD-12 cards) to all Federal employees and 
contractorswho require routine access to their building facitities for mare than six 
months (180 days) andfor for access to government information technology (IT) 

systems. 


A. Buildina Facilitias -Physical Access 

Routine access to GSA-controlled facilities is defined as regularly scheduled 
access. For example, a contractorwho reportsto the facility on a regular basis in 
the performance of ongoing responsibilities has routine access and a personnel 
investigationmust be conducted. A contractor who is summoned for an 
emergency senrice call is not required to have a personnel investigationand is 
treated as a visitor. GSA contractor employees who require regularly scheduled 
access to one or more GSA-controlled facilities, even under multiple contracts, 
should be treated as having routine access to GSA facilities. 
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Routineaccess to GSA-controlled informationsystems is definedas unescorted 
access to QSA information systems that requires a minimum of a National 
Agency Check with Written Inquiries (NACI) background investigation. Escorted 
access to GSA-controlled information systems does not require a background 
investigation and is not routine access. For example, a onetime emergency 
service repair to a GSA-controlled application by a contractor who does not have 
a NAG1background investigation or higher would not he cansidered routine IT 
acGess. I 
A GSAcontrolled facllity is defined as an occupied building housingFeded 
operations under space assignment by GSA. A GSA~onkolledfacility is leased 
or owned by GSA and may be "partiallyoccupied" or "fully occupied" by Federal 
agencies. 

All GSA contractors who needroutine access to GSA-controlled facilities must 
follow these pdiciea and procedures when construction of the space has been 
completed and accepted by the government. The following are exceptions: 

1. The facility is under construction prior to occupancy and is not considered 
to be "substantially complete." 

2. The facility is involved in a repair and alteration [R&A) projectwhere the 
work areas are partitioned andlor fully separated from occupied areas, 
with isolated access for construction ont tractors and other workers. 

3. Leased facilities that are Facility Security Level (FSL) or Building Security 
Level (BSL) I, 11, or non-solely government occupied level Illfacilities. 

All GSA lease contractor employees who require routine acms  for moE than six 
(6) months to a GSA-controlled leased facility that is any one of the following 
Department of Justice (DOJ) risk level facilities are requiredto receive a PIV 
card: 

o Department of Justice (DOJ) risk level IVfacility 

o DOJ level Ill facility solely occupied by the Federal ~over iment 

o DOJ level I, II, or Ill facility with a GSA child care center on sik 

GSA contractors do not need personnel investigationsand credehtials apart from 
those referenced by this issuanceto work in any GSA-controfted facility except 
where required by a tenant agency. If a tenant agency has personnel 
investigatioh requirementsin additionto those provided by GSA, the funding for 
these investigations will be borne by the requesting agency. 

B. lnformaf on Teehnotoav [IT) Svstems -Accms 

initial and full. 

I 
Access to GSA information systems and networks is granted inWo phases: 



o "Initialnaccess for ernptoyees and wntractom typically includesaccess to a 
workstation, e-mail, the.lnte_r_net,and low-impact systems needed for their 
work, - -

o "Full" access typically includesaccess to any moderate or high-impact 
systems neededfor the individual's work that had be~n-acludedfrom their 
initial access. 

Initialand full access shall be defined by the authorizing official (i,e.,Designated 
Approving Authority (DM)) commensuratewith the individual's job function and 
the risk and magnitude of h m  that can be done. 

I 
C. General I 

The maximum expiration date for a GSA Personal IdentityVerifiwtion (PIV) card 
is five (5) years from the date of issuance. 1 
GSA will not require a new personnel security investigationfor pkviousiy dared  
employees of new contractors, provided: 

o The individualhas undergofie the same level or higher ~nvestigationthan 
the one required for the new contract. 

o The investigationwas completed and the adjudication results were 
favorable. 

o It has been less than two (2) years since the contractor employee last had 
routine access to GSA with the same level or higher investigation. 

Requirementsfor GSA contractors differ according to whether the contractor 
employees tenure is expected to be long-term or temporary. I 
Long-term contmctor em~loyeesare those emrrloredfor more th@nsix 16) 
months. All long-term contractor employees requiring routine access to GSA 
facilities and/or IT systems must have a petsonnel investigation appropriate for 
their job responsibilities in order to be issued a PIV card. The ag@ncymust 
initiatea minimum ofa NationalAgency Check with Written Inquiries (NACI) and 
must have receivedfavorable results on the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI) fingerprint check before access to GSA facilities is granted and a PIV card 
is issued. Duringthis time, the contractor will be permitted access to GSA 
facilities and commence work while the PIV card is in the process of being issued 
and the final adjudication results are still pending. 

Ternwraw contractor am~loveesare those emoloved for six (6) months or less. 
Generally, temporary contractor employees (those working for sif (6) months or 
less) do not receive a GSA PIV card unless they require acceas to GSA IT 
systems. Temporary contractor employees needing issuance of a GSA PIV card 

-



andlor access to IT systems muat abide by the same personnel investigation 
requirements as those for long-term contractors. 
Contractorswith legacy non-PIV cards will need to replace their cards with PIV 
cards if they will require long-term access, even if the legacy non-PIY card has 
not yet expired. Temporary contractors need not do so. 

D. Contractor ernsloveeswho are not US Citizens 

Aswtablishedby theOfftce of Personnel Management (0PM)finalguidanceon 
their credentialing standards in memorandum "Final Credentiaiing Standards for 
Issuing Personal IdentityVerification Cards Under HSPD-12' issued an July 31, 
2008, GSA will not request background investigations for non-US citizens who have 
not been a US residentfor three consecutiveyears. Instead, GSA will request the 
following checks to receive initial access or an enter on duty determination: 

o FBI Fingerprint and Name Check 
o National Crime InformationCenter (NC1C)llnterstate IdentificationIndex 

( I  I1)INational Law EnforcementTelecommunications System 
(NLETS)IWanted Person Check 

o Cftizen and ImmigrationServices Check (CIS)le-Verify 
I 

Non-US citizens who do not meet the three-year resident requirement and receive a 
favorable result on the required checks for initial access or entry of duty (enteron 
duty) determination will receive a PIV card. I 
When a non-US citizen who previously did not meet the three-year iesident 
requirementmeetsthat requirement, the written inquiries portionof the WAC1 is 
requiredto be performed and a final determinationdecision made. 

E. Chlld Care Worker$ 

The GSA Child Care Division, Office of Tenant Sewices, Oftice of Facilities 
Management and Services Programs, has worked with the Departmentof Homeland 
Security, FederalProtective Service (FPS) to ensure that all child care workers in 
Federal work places have gone through the security check process mandatedby the 
CrimeControl Ad. However, the criminal history check is not the equivalent of €he 
FlPS 201-mandated minimum NACl because it lacks the written inquiries 
component. Therefore, child care workers are not eligible for PIU credentials. 

Childcareworkersin Federalworkplaceswill receivefacilityaccess~rds(FAC)to 
enable access to local facilities. The facility access cards will be compatible with, 
but both physically and electron'leally distinct from, the PIV card. G$A is currently 
developing the plan to issue facility access cards to child care workers and other 
personnelgroups. 

-



4. Effective Date: Immediately. 

5. Termination Date: This Acquisition Letter remains in effect for one year, or until 
incorporated in the General Setvices Acquisition Manual (GSAM), whichever comes 
first. 

6. Applicability: 

This policy applies to all acquisition officials to include contracting o f h r s ,  
program managers,technical representatives, infomation technology MDB,and other 
stakeholders involved in GSA HSPD-12 Personal Identity Verification and Credentialing. 
The requirements established by this acquisition letter shall apply to all new acquisitions 
as well as those previously awarded. This acquisition letter applies onl$ to those 
awards made where pelformanceoccurs in or around a GSA facility. For those awards 
that GSA makes on behalf of other agencies and performance will occur at those other 
agencies, the PIV and credesntialingguidelinesof those agendcswill take precedence. 

7. Referencesto ~ u l a t i o n s(FAR or GSAR). handbooks,or ordem: 

FAR 52.204-0 Personal Identi& Verification Of,ContractorPersonnel (Sapt 

GSAR 562.237-71 Qualifications Of Employees (May 1988) 

Federal Travel Regulation:Chapter 301-Temporaty Duty my)Travel 
Allowances: Subchapter B-Allowable Travel Expenses; Privately Owned 
Vehicle (POV) Mileage Reimbursement Rates 

GSA Order CIO P 2181.I(GSA HSPD-I2 Personal Identity Verifiation 
and Credentialirug Handbook) dated October 20,2008,covers the GSA 
requirementsand proceduresfor personnel investbations, credentialhg 
requests, and the issuance of PiVcards. 

TheGSAOrderCIOP2181.1 (GSAHSPD-12Personal I@entity 
Verification and Credentialing Handbook) dated October 20,2008, 
supersedes GSA HSPD-12 Personal Identity Verification- I (PIV-I) 
Standard Operating Procedure (SOP), June 7 ,  2007,Version 2.t . 



a. PIV Card: Credentlallng QSA Contractors. 

The PIV card requesting official is responsiblefor determining whether a contractor 
meets the criterjafor requiring a PIW oard. The PIV card requestingofFtcialmakes all 
personnel invest'gatbn and credentialing requests for all contractors on contractsthey 
are designatedto support. The requesting official must be specifically designated to act 
in this capacity inwriting by the Contracting Officer (GO)for each contract and be 
provided training on handling Personally Identifiable Infomatian (PII). The requireel 
training is GSA's Privacy Training 101 available on GSA On-Line University. Often the 
requestingofficial is the COTR or Contracting Officer" Representative (COR)for the 
contract, but this role may be fulfilled by a project manager, building manager, or local 
HSPD-12 POC, as appropriate. By issuanceof this Acquisition Letter, €herequesting 
officials are providedthe following acquisition cost guidance in support of credentialing 
GSA contracton. I 

The CO,COTR, project manager,or other requesting official responsiblefor making 
determinations regarding whether a contractor is a long-term contractor or a 
temporary contractor. 

The CO,COTR, project manager,or other requesting official responsiblefar 
monitoring the duration of projects, and should a temporary contracbr later become 
a long-term contractor requiring routfne access for more than 6 months, the 
temporary contractor must be required to submit the personnel invwtigation 
documentatian requiredof long-termcontractors, 

I 
b. PW Card: Contractor's travel costs. 

I 
This language may be used in so1icita;tians and contracts to address spe&ai'eantract 
requirementsfor all long-term contractorswho require a PIV card. 

Contractor personnelwho require routine access to GSA-controlled faeltitles for more 
than six months andlor access to government informationtechnology (If) systems must 
receive a favorabb HSPD-12security background investigation. 

The following information is provided to assist the contractor in estimating the costs 
associated with this requitememt. The contractor will be expected to utilizethe nearest 
credentialing site to their offices or place of contract performance. The credentialing 
station may be a mobile station inthe area or credentialing stations may be located 
through the following: h~t~:/hyww.f@dideard.~ovlcenterlocator.as~x.Credentialing 
centers that are listed as "Open to all Agency personnel"means that they are open to 



personnel from any GSA ManagedSewice Ofiw (MSO)customer agency including 
GSA contractors. Credentialingcenters that are listed as "For use by personnel from 
this Agency only" means that they are only open to personnel of the agency that is 
hosting that credentialing center. 

Currently a minimum of twovisits to a credentialing center are required to enroll and 
activate the card once received. Travel distance to a credentialingcenter will vary 
based on availability of enrollment and activation stations. If there is a problem 
activating the PN card, one additional visit to the credentialing center be requhed. 
Additional visits to a credentialing center may abo be required if the card holder needs 
to: renew a PIV card that has spired or will expirewithin 80days; have new certificates 
downl'oadedto the PIV card because the current certificates on the card have expired or 
will expire within 60days; or replace a lost, stden, or clamaged PIV card. Each visit to a 
credentialing center b scheduledfor 15 minutes. Filling out the form for a NAG1 
clearance takes about 4 hours on average, Individual wntractor ernplop involvement 
in processing, getting questions answered, fingerprints, ate. takes another 3 hours on 
avetage. Times may vary depending on individual circumstances and the level of 
clearance required. 

Option 1 

If an HSPD-I2 credential is required, the contractor is responsiblefor a travel and labor1 
costs associatedwith fingerprinting to meet background investigation requirements and 
PlV Card enrollment and activatim to meet HSPD-I 2 requirements. Twel costs are 
comprised of mileage,vehicle rental or other modes of transportation, per diem, and 
lodging. 

If an HSPD-12 credential is required, the contracting offioer (CO) negotktes a fixed unit 
price per individual to be cleared under a contract and GSA will pay that amount for 
each individual requiring clearance. This applies to labur and trawl coats associated 
with fingerprinting to meet backgmund investigation requiremehts and PIVCard 
enrollment and activationto meet HSPD-I2 requirements. Travel costs.are comprised 
of mileage, vehicle rental or other modes of transportation, per diem, and Iodging. The 
CO has to do a cost estimate based on the longest distancea contractor would possibly 
have to travel and maximumtime, using the terms of the FederalTravel Regulationas a 
means for determining reasonable cost for credentialing. Other terms and conditions 
could be added to clarify the process. 

These costs are considered reasonable to the extent that they do not exceed on a daily 
basis the maximum rates in effect at the time of travel as set forth in tha Federal Travel 
Regulation: 



CHAPTER 30 1-TEMPORARY DUTY (TDY) TRAVEL ALLOWANCES 

www.srsa.rrov/flr 

On left of screen click an Chapter 301, Temp Duty (TDY) Allowa ices, and scroll 
through Table of Contents to click your subject matter. 

Privately Owned Vehicle (POW Mileage Reimbursement Rates 

w.asa.aovhra~el~crticv 

On left of screen, click on POV Mileage Reimbursement Rates 

Aa suggested guidance, the contracting officer may allow only the dHTerence 
between the normal commute and the t rav~ldistance to the credentkling center 
as a reimbursableexpense. 

As another suggested guidanee, the contracting officer may establish a minimum 
travel distance before allowing a reimbumableexpenw. For example, if a 
minimum of 25 miles is established and a eredentlaling center is 35 miles from 
the normal duty station then A 0miles would be allowed as a reimbursable 
expense. 

c. GSA Backaround investiaationcosts. I 
GSA background investigation cost infomation is included in Attachment I.This 
informatian is providedfor referenm only. It is not to be included as clauses In 
eolieitations and contracts. Attachment 1 also contains travel mtsinformation 
assocjated with HSPD-12. 

d. Contract clauses, 

The contracting ofFicer shall include FAR clause 52,204-9 and GSAR clause 
552.237-71 In solicitations and contracts, as applicable. I 
e. Smcial Contract Reauiremenb. 

The contracting officer shall include the language in Athchment2, as part of 
Section H, Special contract requirements, of the solicitation and contract, 



Attachment 1 

This information is arovided for reference only. It is not to be included as clauses in 

GSA Background InvestigationCosts I 
For reference, these are the FYOQpricingfees from OPM that GSA pays for contractor 
background investigations. 

Minimum requirement for a backqround investisationfor HSPD-12: 

The cost of the NationalAgency Cheek with Written Inquiries (NACI) is $355.86 

(including the FPS administrative surcharge). This is inclusiveof the FBI fingerprint 

check. 


Moderate Risk Level: I 
Minimum Background Investiiation (MBl), Is $922.59(including the FPS 

administrative surcharge). This also includesthe FBI fingerprint cheek. 


Foreisn Nationals residing within the United States for less than three years: 

Law Enforcement Checks (NCJC, NLETS, and Wanted Persons) is$4.00. This is 

not inclusiveof fingefprints;which is$17.25. These costs will be passed through to 

GSA without any surcharge, 


However, upon completion of three years, the contractor is subject fa a NACI and 
the submission of a new set of fingerprints along with an SF-85P. 

Travel Costs 

Contracting Officers need to prepare a cost estimate for the numberof $ontractors 
employed on a current contract or futurecontract to requestfunds to support the HSPD-
12 credentialingtravel requirements, The following information is providkdto assist the 
contracting officer in estimating the casts associated with this requirement. 

Travel coats associated with HSPD-12 are reimbursableas they are incurred by the 
contractor on oficial business to meet the requirement of FAR Clause g.204-9. These 
costs are considered reasonableto the extent that they do not exceed an a daily bask 
the maximum rates in effect at the time of travel as set forth in the FederalTravel 
Regulation: 



CHAPTER 301-TEMPORARY DUlY (TDY) TRAVEL ALLOWANCES 
www.asa.aovlftr 

On left of screen click on Chapter 301, Temp Duty (TDY) Allowanoes, md scroll through 
Table of Contents to click your subjectmatter. 

Privately Owned Vehicle (POW Mileage Reimbursement Rates 

www.gsa.govltravelpolicy 

On left of screen, click on POV Mileage Reimbursement Rates 

-4 i .. 
As suggested guidance, the contracting o f b r  may allow only the difference between 
the normal commute and the travel distance to the credentialing center as a 
rerimbursable expanse. 

As another suggested guidance, the contracting officer may establish a minimum travel 
distance before allowing a reimbursable expew, For example, if a minimum of 25 
miles is established and a credentlaling center is 35 miles from the normal duty station 
then 40 miles w ~ u l dbe allowed as a reimbursableexpense. 

The contractor will be expectedto utilue the nearest credentialing site t6 their offices or 
place of contract performance. The credentialing station may be a moMle station in the 
area or wedentialing shtionsmay be lucated through the 
following: htt~://www.fedidcard.aovlcenterlocator.as~x.Credentialingwnters that are 
listed as 'Open to all Agency personnelnmeansthat they are open topersonnel from 
any GSA Managed Senrice Office (MSO) customer agency including G$A contractor&. 
Credentialingcenterg that are listed as "For b e  by personnelfrom this Agency only" 
means that they are only open to personnel of the agency that is hosting that 
credentialing center. 

The contractor must submit the travel vouchers or invoice in aocurdanm with the normal 
payment schedule set forth in the original contract. The following information k required 
by the contractor to document custs: 

Contractor Name and Contract Number I 
Name of the person on the trip and that person's title or relationship to the 
contractor 

Purpose of the Trip 

DepartureTo Credentialing Station: Date, the and place ( City, Town, State) 



Arrival at Credentialing Station: Date, time, place (City, Town, State) 

Departure from CredentialingStation: Date, time and place ( Civ, Town, Sate) 

* Arrival at Home Station:Date, time, place (City, Town, State) 

Mode of travel 

Mileage 

Other expensBs and incidentals 



Attachment 2 

COMPLIANCEWITH SECURITY REQUIREMENTS 

[a) The Contractor shall comply with all GSA and tenant agency security-

requirements in the building(s)where work is baing performed. .' 1 
(b) When a PhysicalAccess Control system is used by a tenant agency at a site 

wherework is performed, the tenant agency will be responsible for providing any 
required access credentials. Credentials shall be displayed at all times or as otherwise 
required by the tenant agency. 

1DENTIFKATIO:NCREDENTIAL 

(a)When G$A initiates a minimum of a NatiOnalAgency Check with Written Inquiries 
(NAGI) and receives a favorable initial suitabilw determination,the contractor shall be 
issued a Personal !dewy Verification (PIV) credential pennitting regular access to the 
buitding(s) where work b being perFormed and regular access to IT systems as 
awthorked. 

(b) Regular or Temporary Employees with credentials shall be required to comply 
with all applicable mess securii weening procedures applicable to Government or 
other personnel possessing similar credentials. 

(c) All Guntractor or subconttactor employees posejessing credeentiak shall visibly 
display their credentials at all times while in the buildtng(8) where work k being 
performed. 

(d) The Contractor shall be responsjblefor ensuring that all identification credentials 
are returned to the Government when a particular Contractor or subcontractp.remployee 
will no long@ be providing-mice under the Conhd at the building($ covered by the 
credential, 

(e)The Contractor shall notify the Governmentwhen d~ntialaarelost*If the 
Contractor isdetermined to be negligent,the Contractor shall be responeiblefor 
rcimbuming the Government for *tsc=ost in issuing a replament crededltial. 

The Contractor shall be responsible for maintaining eatisfadory standards of 
employee competency, conduct, appearance, and integrity and shall be:responsible for 
taking suchdisciplinary action with respect to its employees as may be hecessary. 



REMOVAL FROM CONTRACT WORK 

(a) As provided in the GSAR clause at 552.237-71, entitled "QualCfications of 
Employeee",the contracting officer or a designated representative may require the 
Contractorto remove any employee[s) from GSA controlled buildings or other real 
property under Government control, should it be determinedthat the individual(s) is 
either unsuitable for security reasons or otherwise unfit to work on GSA controlled 
propem. This shall include, but not be limited to, instanceswhere an employee is 
determined, in the Government's sole discretion, to be incompetent, cakkss, 
insubordinate, unsuitable or athenvise objectionable. 

(b) A contractor employee may also be removed where the continued 
employment of the contractor employee in connection with the Governmentwork Is 
deemed, in the Government's sole discretion, contrary to the public interest, inconsistent 
with the best interests of security, or a potential threat to the heatth, safety, security, 
general well befng or operational mission of the facility and its populaltion. 

(c) Where a contractor employee is granted a preliminary suikrbSlity 
determination, and an unfavorable final suitability determination is later rendered, the 
Government may insist on the contractor employee's removalfrom the work site and 
from other work in connection with the Contract. 

(d) The Contractor shall be responsiblefor providing replacemetit employees in 
cases where contract employees are removed at no additional cost to the Government. 

8EMSITIWE BUT UMCLASSlFtEEl(W )WILDING INFORBaATtON 

Dissemination,ofsensitive but unelaasifted paper and electronic building information 
shall be made on s"need to know" bask. 

I 
SUITABiLITY DETERMINATIONS 

(a) All eontract employees requiring routine unescortedaccess to Federally-
controlled facilities andfor information systems for mure than 6 months @qular 
Employees) will be requiredto undergo a suitability determination before a facility 
Idenlification card is issued. Upon receipt of a favorable pre-employment check and 
prior to the time that a favorable suitability determination is completed, ~uchRegular 
Employeeswill be requiredto comply with normal facility access controtprocedures, 
including sign-in, temporary badging, and escorted entry, as applicable. 

1 



(b)Failure of a Regular Emg toyee to receive a favofable suitability determination 
shall be cause for removal of the employee from the work site and from other work in 
connection with the Contract. 

(G) Contract employees working Less than 6months (Temporary Contractors) may, 
at the Governmenfs option, be required to undergo a lesser form of suitzlbllity 
deteminatian. Prior to the time that an identification card is issued, if at all, such 
Temporary Contractors will be required to ,comply with normal facility access control 
procedures, including sign-in, tempomry badging, and escorted entry, as applicable. 
Temporary Contracton who require routine access to GSA fadlities for Uess than 6 
months will'reqtiireat minimum a law mforcement check to remive unrrscortecj access. 

(d) Temporary Contractors who have not received a favorable suitability 
determihation shall be escorted at all times while in non-pubtic space,a&directed by the 
Govemment. 

{e)The Government, at its sole discretion, may grant preliminary suitability 
determinationsto Regular or Temporary Contractors. However, thegrafiting of a 
preliminary sujtability determination to any such employee shall not be wn6idered as 
assurance that a final favorable suitability determination will follow. 

(f)The Contracting Officer or hisher designated representative shall provide the 
Contractor with required form fur obtaining necessary clearances. TheContractor 
shall be required to cause such corn~letedforms to be returned to the Governmentfor 
processing not later than 14 days folluwing being provided by the Government. 

(g) The Contractor shall be responsible for planning and scheduling /itswork in such 
a manner as to account for facility access issues. Drnculties encountered by the 
Contractor in gaining access to facilities by its employees and submnt~ctorsshall not 
be an excuseto any Contractor performance under the Contract. 


